We analyzed the change in the ERG rod a-wave waveform during the course of dark adaptation in two patients with Oguchi disease. Two Japanese patients showed a homozygous arrestin 1147delA mutation. Scotopic flash ERGs were recorded after different periods of dark adaptation. ERG rod a-waves were obtained after subtraction of the cone ERG contribution. The rod awaves were fitted with a model of the rod receptor signal. The parameters, Rm p3 (maximum a-wave amplitude) and S (sensitivity) were calculated. Longer periods in the dark produced larger rod a-wave but only to the first flash presented. The amplitude of the response to subsequent flashes was essentially independent of the period of dark adaptation. Rm p3 increased with advance of dark adaptation. However, S was nearly constant. Our results suggest that the cause of delayed dark adaptation is not to be sought in the activation of phototransduction process or the regeneration of rhodopsin per se but rather in the deactivation process of the phototransduction cascade.
Introduction
Oguchi disease is a rare congenital disorder of night blindness, which is characterized by typical golden metallic fundus color (Oguchi, 1907) . The fundus becomes normal in color after prolonged dark adaptation (Mizuo & Nakamura, 1914) .
Recently, two gene mutations, both encoding photoreceptor proteins involved in recovery after photoactivation, have been found in Oguchi disease: arrestin (Fuchs et al., 1995) and rhodopsin kinase (RK) (Yamamoto, Sippel, Berson, & Dryja, 1997) . They are necessary for phosphorylation in deactivation of rhodopsin (Baylor & Burns, 1998; Palczewski, Rispoli, & Detwiler, 1992) . This disease, considered for a long time to be caused by postreceptor retinal dysfunction (Carr & Gouras, 1965) , has been found to result from mutations in genes encoding proteins involved in photoreceptor function as above. Mutations in the arrestin are common in Japanese patients (Nakazawa, Wada, Fuchs, Gal, & Tamai, 1997; Yamada et al., 1999; Yoshii et al., 1998) .
Models for the rod and cone a-waves proposed by Hood and Birch (1994 ) based upon the model proposed by Lamb and Pugh model (1992) are useful for the assessment of photoreceptor function (Hood & Birch, 1994; Johnson & Hood, 1996; Shady, Hood, & Birch, 1995) . Anything that reduces the number of sodium channels will decrease the maximum awave (Rm p3 ) attributable to the photoreceptors. A loss of sodium channels secondary to photoreceptors or a shortening of outer segments as well as a blocking of existing channels can all contribute to a decrease in Rm p3 . A reduction of S represents abnormal characteristics of the phototransduction cascade and/or a loss of quantal absorption secondary, for example, to unregenerated pigment (Hood & Birch, 1994 .
In this study, we focus on the rod ERG a-wave change after different periods of dark adaptation. The scotopic a-wave amplitude has been reported to increase with prolonged dark adaptation (Ikebe, Nakatsuka, Goto, Fukuzawa, & Migita, 1990; Kojima, Kimura, & Ogawa, 1971; Kondo, 1965; Kubota, 1964 Kubota, , 1965 Mizuguchi & Mase, 1963; Morinaga, Okura, & Okamura, 1982; Nagata, 1962; Shimakawa, 1981; Yoneyama, Miyashita, & Fujii, 1982) . To see whether phototransduction is normal in this disease, we analyzed rod awaves in two patients with a homozygous arrestin 1147delA mutation.
Patients
A 63-year-old Japanese woman (Case 1) and a 46-year-old Japanese man (Case 2) were the subjects. They were not offsprings of consanguineous marriage. Their corrected visual acuity was 20/20 bilaterally. Ophthalmoscopic examination showed the golden metallic reflex in all areas of the fundus. A dark adaptation test showed normal cone adaptation curve and a biphasic curve with obvious rod function although a Kohlrausch point appeared at around 3-h. The Mizuo phenomenon was demonstrated: the fundus color changed to normal after prolonged dark adaptation. Gene analysis of the blood sample from two subjects showed a homozygous arrestin 1147delA mutation. The observation of the ocular fundus (Case 1) using scanning laser ophthalmoscopy was described in another paper (Usui et al., 2000) . The research protocol adhered to the Declaration of Helsinki. Informed consent was obtained from the patients after explanation of this study.
Methods
The ERG recording procedure complied with the ISCEV standard protocol (Marmor, Arden, Nilsson, & Zrenner, 1989) . The right eye was dilated with a mydriatic (0.5% phenylephrine hydrochloride and 0.5% tropicamide). The responses were obtained from BurianAllen bipolar electrodes (Hansen Ophthalmic Instruments, Iowa City, Iowa, USA) after topical anesthesia using 0.4% oxybuprocaine hydrochloride. The stimulus was a xenon flash (flash intensity ¼ 109.5 cd/m 2 s) (ERG Photic Stimulator, SLS-4100, NIHON KOHDEN CORP., Tokyo, Japan) delivered via a Ganzfeld dome (Sanso Co., Tokyo, Japan) to provide full-field illumination of the eyes. Stimulus intensity was controlled by means of neutral density filters (Fuji Photo Film Co., LTD., Tokyo, Japan). The responses were recorded with a 0.5-100 Hz filter setting. The scotopic bright flash ERGs (five times, inter-stimulus interval (ISI) ¼ 1 min) to the flash intensity of 109.5 cd/m 2 s were recorded after 1-, 2-, 3-, and 4-h of dark adaptation. The photopic ERGs were recorded under 30-cd/m 2 background illumination after 10 min of light adaptation. Amplitudes and implicit times from the responses were calculated and compared with the values from 13 subjects aged 31 to 70 years (mean; 48.6).
We analyzed rod and cone a-waves by a model proposed by Hood and Birch (1994 . A series of responses to white flashes from 3.0 to 3.6 log scot t d -s in approximately 0.3 log steps was obtained against 30-cd/ m 2 background illumination after 10 min of light adaptation with the same background (cone ERGs). Rod-only responses to the first flash intensity of 109.5 cd/m 2 s after different periods of dark adaptation was obtained by computer subtraction of the photopic ERGs of the scotopic ERGs.
The rod and cone a-waves responses were fitted to the following equation (Hood & Birch, 1994 by estimating one set of parameters: S, t d and Rm p3 . The fits have done on the basis of a single response only.
where i is the flash energy (log scot troland-s), Ôt d ' the time delay, t the time after flash onset, S the sensitivity, Rm p3 the maximum response amplitude.
The mean values and standard deviations (SDs) of the parameters (t d , S and Rm p3 ) for the 13 normal subjects aged 31-70 years were as follows: For the rod, t d was 3.5 (SD, 0.5) (ms); log S was 0.96 (0.10) (mini-
; log jRm p3 ðlV Þj was 2.38 (0.10) (minimum = 2.20). For the cone, t d was 2.4 (SD, 0.5) (ms); log S was 0.95 (0.13) (minimum = 0.76) (s
; log jRm p3 ðlV Þj was 1.86 (0.11) (minimum = 1.61). In this study, to compare the values of log S and log jRm p3 j from patients with the normal values, rod t d and cone t d were fixed at 3.5 and 2.4, respectively.
Results
Fig. 1 shows ERG waveform changes after different periods of dark adaptation. The responses of the patients were significantly reduced. The negative increment, i.e. increase of a-wave amplitudes, was evident with prolonged dark adaptation. These enlarged awaves were observed in response to the first flash after dark adaptation ( Fig. 1(a) ). This phenomenon was clearly seen after more than 2-h dark adaptation. The responses to second, third, fourth and fifth flash stimuli (ISI ¼ 1 min) were similar ( Fig. 1(b) - (e)). Although the period of dark adaptation was different, the responses after second flash stimulus were identical. The a-wave amplitudes and implicit times were plotted in Fig. 2 . The implicit times after different conditions were always same. The a-wave amplitudes after 1-h dark adaptation in the patients were significantly smaller than the normal range. The amplitude difference between the responses after the first flash and the second flash was not seen in normal subjects.
Cone a-waves of the patients were fitted to the model. The parameters, Rm and S, were within the normal range (Fig. 3) . Fig. 4 shows the rod a-waves to the first flash after different periods of dark adaptation, which were fitted using the model. Rm p3 increased with the advance of dark adaptation, however, S was nearly constant (case 1, 0.68-0.70; case 2 0.60). From our results, 2-h of dark adaptation was not enough to recover full rod function in case 2 because the a-wave amplitude after 2-h dark adaptation in case 2 (204.7 lV; Fig. 1 ) was smaller than our normal value (mean, 308.6 lV; SD, 62.0). Although the a-wave amplitude after 4-h dark adaptation in case 1 was within the normal range (212.6 lV; Fig. 1) , the awave amplitudes after less than 3-h dark adaptation were significantly reduced. The increment of Rm p3 in case 2 was larger than that in case 1 from 1-h to 2-h dark adaptation.
Discussion
Hirose (1952) first described the ERG in Oguchi disease. His two cases showed a slow negative wave followed by a slow positive wave. Franc ßois, Verriest, and DeRouck (1956) reported a case whose ERG showed absent scotopic components. Nagata (1962) found transient appearance of a scotopic b-wave after a sufficiently long period of dark adaptation. Carr and Gouras (1965) reported detailed ERG findings of four Caucasian patients with Oguchi's disease. Their ERGs showed a negative form with normal a-waves and small b-waves, similar to those of complete and incomplete CSNB (Miyake, Yagasaki, Horiguchi, Kawase, & Kanda, 1986) . Carr and Ripps (1967) found normal concentrations and normal kinetics of visual pigments. They concluded that a defect in the postreceptoral signals is the cause of night blindness. Contrary to their findings, reduced a-waves, nearly absent bwaves and relatively preserved oscillatory potentials were observed in many Japanese reports on Oguchi disease (Bessho & Yamada, 1987; Ikebe et al., 1990; Kojima et al., 1971; Kondo, 1965; Kubota, 1964 Kubota, , 1965 Kubota, , 1974 Matsuda, Kataoka, & Mii, 1983; Miura et al., 1992; Mizuguchi & Mase, 1963; Noro, Shiono, Itabashi, & Tamai, 1990; Shimakawa, 1981; Takagi, Suyama, Murata, & Amemiya, 1989; Yoneyama et al., 1982) . Miyake, Horiguchi, Suzuki, Kondo, and Tanikawa (1996) distinguished negative ERG in Oguchi disease from that in complete congenital stationary night blindness (CSNB) using long flash stimulation. The normal ON and OFF responses in the photopic ERGs of Oguchi disease patients contrasted with those of the complete CSNB patients in whom only the ON responses was reduced (Miyake, Yagasaki, Horiguchi, & Kawase, 1987) . From their results, they suggested that the retinal dysfunction lies in the rod in Oguchi disease.
Insufficient rod function after prolonged dark adaptation was visible only in response to the first flash and it vanished in a moment. This phenomenon was reported by many Japanese investigators (Gouras, 1970; Ikebe et al., 1990; Kondo, 1965; Kubota, 1964 Kubota, , 1965 Miura et al., 1992; Mizuguchi & Mase, 1963 ; Morinaga et al., Fig. 1 . The scotopic ERGs after 1-, 2-, 3-and 4-h of dark adaptation (right eye). In the patients, the negative increment, i.e. increase of a-wave amplitudes, was evident with prolonged dark adaptation. These enlarged a-waves were observed in response to the first flash after dark adaptation. This phenomenon was clearly seen after more than 2-h dark adaptation. The responses to second, third, fourth and fifth flash stimuli (interstimulus interval ¼ 1 min) were similar. Although the period of dark adaptation was different, the responses after second flash stimulus were identical. 1982; Shimakawa, 1981; Yoneyama et al., 1982) . Following prolonged periods of dark adaptation, during which the rod threshold recovers, a brief exposure to a photopic level of light can cause an immediate change in the retina. In normal subjects, 1-min of ISI is enough to recover scotopic responses (Birch, Hood, Nusinowitz, & Pepperberg, 1995) , however, 1-min of ISI was too short to recover for the Oguchi patients.
The responses to second to fifth stimuli ( Fig. 1(b) -(e); Fig. 2) were essentially identical and the waveform was not dependent on the duration of dark adaptation. The responses after second flash stimuli could be called a ''flash-adapted scotopic response''. Such a phenomenon has never been reported in other ophthalmological diseases. Because the patients reported that the subjective insufficient night vision in the dark room was lost just after the flash stimulus exposure in this study, the retinal thresholds of the patients were elevated to the normal Fig. 2 . The scotopic a-wave amplitudes and implicit times after different periods of dark adaptation in the patients and a normal subject. The implicit times after different conditions were always same. The awave amplitudes after 1-h dark adaptation in the patients were significantly smaller than the normal range. The amplitude difference between the responses after the first flash and the second flash was not seen in normal subjects. The bar shows one standard deviation of normal values. (a) Responses after dark adaptation, (b) responses after 1-min of a, (c) responses after 2-min of a, (d) responses after 3-min of a, (e) responses after 4-min of a. Fig. 3 . Cone a-waves fitted using the cone receptor model . The parameters, Rm and S, were within the normal range. Fig. 4 . Rod a-waves to the first flash after different periods of dark adaptation, which were fitted using the rod receptor model (Hood & Birch, 1994 . The fits have done on the basis of a single response only. Although Rm p3 increases with the advance of dark adaptation, S is nearly constant.
cone threshold, which might be correlated with the ERG changes. Although it is not clear that the ''flash-adapted scotopic response'' is truly ''rod-isolated'', the response might include a very minor rod component. If we use the a-waves of the ''flash-adapted scotopic response'' instead of conventional photopic response for the rod awave analysis, S values become larger (case 1, S ¼ 0:78-0:82; case 2, S ¼ 0:77-0:78), which are within the normal range.
We suggest that increase of rod Rm p3 might reflect a change in the content of rhodopsin, which are regenerated by an arrestin-independent mechanism (Xu et al., 1997) . Arrestin binds to phospholylated rhodopsin and causes a shutoff of the light response by inactivating the activated rhodopsin (Palczewski et al., 1992) . It has been hypothesized that prolonged activation of transducin and rod cGMP-specific phosphodiesterase upon light stimulation of photoreceptors, which is caused by arrestin deficiency, would make cGMP-gated cation channels close (Fuchs et al., 1995) . As a result of this phenomenon, the sensitivity of rod photoreceptors to a light signal under a scotopic condition would be impaired. Recently, it has been reported that transgenic mice lacking arrestin had normal light adaptation and a prolonged recovery phase of the flash response (Xu et al., 1997) . This abnormal recovery of rod function was also observed in RK mutation in human (Cideciyan et al., 1998) and in mice lacking RK (Chen et al., 1999) .
Since the a-wave amplitudes after prolonged dark adaptation were smaller than the normal range, the duration of adaptation used in this study was too short to allow full recovery of rod function. Several investigators found that even very long dark adaptation, such as over 12 hours, was insufficient for full recovery of aand b-wave amplitude in patients with Oguchi disease (Kojima et al., 1971; Kubota, 1964) . Kondo (1965) reported that young patients showed fast recovery of ERG a-and b-wave amplitude. Age might be one of the factors to regulate the speed of recovery of rod function. The increment of the scotopic a-wave amplitude in Case 2 (46-year-old) was larger than that in Case 1 (63-yearold).
In our patients, rod S was nearly constant after different time lapses of dark adaptation. This means that activation of transduction process was not affected in this disease and that changes in quantal absorption secondary to insufficient pigment regeneration played little or no role. This finding corresponds with the idea that arrestin mutation impedes the deactivation of the sodium channels. This is consistent with the report that both homozygote and heterozygote RK mutations have recovery phase abnormalities of rod-isolated photoresponses but have normal photoactivation (Cideciyan et al., 1998) . Our results suggest that the problem in Oguchi disease lies not in the activation of phototransduction process or the regeneration of rhodopsin per se but rather in the deactivation process of the phototransduction cascade.
Although the Rm p3 and S in cone a-waves were normal in our patients, reduced cone function has been reported in this disease Nakazawa et al., 1997; Yamada et al., 1999) . This finding suggests that Oguchi disease resulting from the arrestin gene may be associated with functional abnormality in cones. Since arrestin is a rod-specific protein and functions in the recovery phase of phosphorylated rhodopsin, the impaired cone function may be a secondary effect of dysfunction of the rod system (Nakazawa et al., 1997) .
